In ad hoc networks, since network division occurs frequently, it is effective to replicate data items. This paper proposes effective replica allocation methods in ad hoc networks where each data item is updated at irregular intervals. The proposed methods allocate replicas based on probability density functions of the update intervals of data items. Also, they invalidate replicas that have been updated with high probability because accesses to old replicas impose extra computational overhead and roll backs. As a result, the proposed methods not only improve data accessibility but also reduce the number of accessing old replicas. Keywords: ad hoc networks, replica allocation, data accessibility, data update, mobile computing environment
Introduction
As one of the research fields in mobile computing environments, there has been increasing interest in ad hoc networks that are constructed of only mobile hosts that play the role of a router. Disconnections occur frequently in ad hoc networks, since mobile hosts move freely, and this causes frequent network division. If network division occurs due to the migration of mobile hosts, mobile hosts in one of the two divided networks cannot access data items held by mobile hosts in the other network. In Figure 1 , if the radio link between two mobile hosts is disconnected at the central part, the mobile hosts on the left-hand side and those on the right-hand side cannot access data items Di and D2, respectively. A key solution to this problem is to replicate data items on mobile hosts that are not the owners of the original data item.
In ad hoc networks, there also be many applications in which mobile hosts access data held by other mobile hosts. A good example is when a research project team constructs an ad hoc network and the team members refer to data obtained by other members for efficiency. Recently, ad hoc networks have attracted much attention as an infrastructure of next-generation computer environments, e.g., wearable computing en- vironments and sensor networks. Therefore, it will be more and more important to improve data accessibility in ad hoc networks.
In [2, 4] , we proposed three replica allocation methods for improving data accessibility in ad hoc networks where a data item is not updated. These methods periodically determine replica allocation based on the access frequency from each mobile host to each data item and the network topology at that moment. In [3] , we extended the three methods proposed in [2] to adapt to an environment where each data item is periodically updated. These extended methods replicate data items on mobile hosts based on the access frequency, the time remaining until each item is next updated, and the network topology.
In a real environment, it is more likely that data items are updated at irregular intervals. In this paper, we propose three replica allocation methods to improve data accessibility based on probability density functions of the update intervals of data items. In an assumed environment, mobile hosts may access invalid replicas that have been updated. Such invalid accesses cause roll backs when the hosts later connect to the mobile hosts holding the originals. Invalid accesses and roll backs consume the power of mobile hosts, causing a serious problem since mobile hosts typically have poor power resources. Thus, the proposed methods also invalidate replicas that have been updated with high probability. As a result, the proposed methods not only improve data accessibility but also reduce the number of accessing invalid replicas.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we show some conventional works related to our work. In Section 3, we present our assumed environment. In Section 4, we propose three replica allocation methods. In Section 5, we show the results of simulation experiments. Finally, in Section 6, we summarize this paper.
Related Works
In the research field of ad hoc networks, a few studies have been made to improve data accessibility [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
In [7] and [9] , the authors have proposed methods in which replicas are allocated to a fixed number of mobile hosts which act as servers and the consistency among the repUcas is keep using a strategy based on the quorum system which has been proposed for distributed database. These are considered similar to our methods because repHcas are allocated to mobile hosts. However, these methods assume that rephcas are allocated to only mobile hosts selected as servers and their storages have unlimited memory space. Our methods effectively allocate replicas to all mobile hosts with limited memory space.
In [8, 11] , the authors have proposed caching methods in the Internet based mobile ad hoc network. This method is considered similar to our methods because each mobile host allocates replicas. However, this method differs from our methods with the point that the authors assume that some of the mobile hosts are connected to the Internet. We assume that all mobile hosts are not connected to the Internet.
In [10] , the authors have defined two new consistency levels among replicas and proposed methods that disseminate updated data to keep the consistency. These methods are considered similar to our methods because replicas are allocated to all mobile hosts. However, these methods are different from our methods in which each mobile host invalidate replicas considering update intervals of the data items.
In [12] , the authors have proposed a method that predicts time when a network division occurs and allocates replicas to mobile hosts before the network division occurs. This is similar to our proposed methods because the authors assume frequent network divisions. However, this method differs from our methods with the point that the authors assume a specific mobility model. Our methods work for any mobility models.
Assumptions and Approach
The system environment is assumed to be an ad hoc network where mobile hosts access data items held by others. In this paper, mobile hosts connected to each other by one-hop/multihop links are simply called connected mobile hosts. We make the following assumptions:
• We assign a unique host identifier to each mobile host. The set of all mobile hosts in the system is denoted by M = {Mi, M2, • • •, Mm}, where m is the total number of mobile hosts and Mj (1 < j < m) is a host identifier. Each mobile host moves freely.
• Data are handled as a data item which is a collection of data. We assign a unique data identifier to each data item. The set of all data items is denoted by D -{Di, D2, • • •, i^n}, where n is the total number of data items and Dj {1 < j < n) is a data identifier. The original of each data item is held by a particular mobile host.
• Each mobile host has memory space of C data items for creating repHcas, excluding the space for the original data item. Replicas are relocated in a specific period called relocation period.
• The access frequencies to data items from each mobile host are known. In a real environment, the access frequencies can usually be known by recording the log of access requests at each host.
• Each data item is updated by the mobile host holding the original at irregular intervals. The update interval of Dj is represented by a probability density function, fj{t). After a data item is updated, the replicas become invalid. In a real environment, fj{t) can usually be known by recording the log of the update at mobile hosts holding the originals.
• Each mobile host holds a In this environment, a request for a data item is successful only when the request issuing host accesses the original or its replica with the same time stamp as the original. That is, replicas with a time stamp different from the original are invalid. The request succeeds immediately if the request issuing host holds the original or connects to the mobile host holding the original. Otherwise, if the request issuing host or at least one connected mobile host holds the replica, the request issuing host tentatively accesses the replica. After the tentative access, when the request issuing host connects to the host holding the original, the tentative access is determined as having either succeeded or failed. This can be achieved by comparing the update logs at the host holding the original with the information on the time stamp of the accessed replica and the access time at the request issuing host. If the tentative access fails, the roll back occurs so that the request issuing mobile host recovers its state before accessing the replica. If the request issuing host and connected mobile hosts do not hold the original/replicas, the request fails.
Replica Allocation Methods
In this section, we first propose three repUca allocation methods. Then, we explain the cache invalidation in our proposed methods.
Replica allocation
In this paper, we propose three new replica allocation methods, which are extensions of the methods proposed in [3] , to adapt to an environment where data items are updated at irregular intervals.
First, we define a PTT value for each replica of Dj at Mi as follows:
Here, pij denotes the access frequency of Mi to DJ; toj denotes the lifetime of replicas of Dj {tOj > 0); tj denotes the time that has passed since Dj^s most recent update, which is the time interval between the current time and the time stamp of Dj. If Dj has already timed out {toj < 0), the PTT value is defined as 0. The PTT value represents the average number of successful access requests until the mobile host discards the replica of Dj. Thus, by allocating replicas with high PTT values at a relocation period, not only data accessibility is expected to be higher but also the number of accessing invalid replicas is expected to be lower. The detailed decision process of tOj is explained in the next subsection.
Based on this idea, we extend the three methods proposed in [3] by mainly changing their algorithms to use PTT values instead of PT values in order to adapt to an environment where each data item is updated at irregular intervals. We call the three extended methods the E-SAF (Extended-Static Access Frequency)a method, the E-DAFN (Ex.-Dynamic Access Frequency and Neighborhood)a method, and the E-DCG (Ex.-Dynamic Connectivity based Groupingja method. In the following, we describe the details of the three extended methods.
E-SAFa method.
Each mobile host allocates replicas of data items in descending order of PTT values within the limit of its own memory space. If a mobile host issues an access request for a data item whose replica at the host has become invalid and the request is satisfied, the request issuing host again allocates the valid replica, i.e., refreshes the replica. This operation is also done in the other two methods.
E-DAFNa method.
In the E-SAFa method, since mobile hosts with the same access characteristic allocate the same replicas and there are many replica duplications, the data accessibility is low. To solve this problem, after allocating replicas with the E-SAFa; method, the E-DAFNa method eliminates replica duplications between two neighboring mobile hosts. The algorithm is as follows:
1 At a relocation period, each mobile host broadcasts its host identifier and information on access frequencies to data items. After all mobile hosts complete their broadcasts, from the received host identifiers, every host knows its connected mobile hosts.
2 Each mobile host prehminary determines the rephca allocation with the E-SAFa method.
3 In each set of connected mobile hosts, starting from the mobile host with the lowest suffix (i) of host identifier (M^), the following procedure is repeated in the order of the breadth first search.
When there is duplication of a data item (original/replica) between two neighboring mobile hosts, and if one of them is the original, the host which holds the replica replaces it with another replica. If both of them are replicas, the host with the lower PTT value replaces the replica with another replica. When replacing the replica, from among data items whose replicas are not allocated at either of the two hosts, a different replicated data item is selected whose PTT value is the highest.
E-DCGa method.
The E-DCGa method shares replicas in larger groups of mobile hosts than the E-DAFNa method. This method creates groups of mobile hosts as biconnected components [1] and then allocates replicas of data items on mobile hosts in each group in descending order of PTT values in the group. By grouping mobile hosts as a biconnected component, the group is not divided even if one mobile host disappears from the network or one link is disconnected in the groups. Thus, the group has high stability. The algorithm is as follows:
1 At a relocation period, each mobile host broadcasts its host identifier and information on access frequencies to data items. After that, every host knows its connected mobile hosts.
2 In each set of connected mobile hosts, starting from the mobile host with the lowest suffix (i) of host identifier (Mi), an algorithm to find biconnected components is executed. Then, each biconnected component is put in a group. If a mobile host belongs to more than one biconnected component, it can belong only to the group in which the corresponding biconnected component was found earlier.
3 In each group, the PTT value of each mobile host in the group to each item is calculated. Then, the PTT value of the group to each item is calculated as a summation of PTT values of mobile hosts in the group to the item. These calculations are done by the mobile host with the lowest suffix of host identifier in the group. 4 In descending order of PTT values in each group, replicas are allocated until the memory space of all mobile hosts in the group becomes full. Here, replicas of data items which are held as originals by mobile hosts in the group are not allocated. Each replica is allocated at a mobile host whose PTT value to the data item is the highest among hosts that have free memory space to create it.
5 After allocating replicas of all data items that have no original in the group, if there is still free memory space at mobile hosts in the group, repUcas are allocated in descending order of P T T values until the memory space is full. Each replica is allocated at a mobile host with the highest P T T value to the data item among hosts that have free memory space and do not hold the original/replica. If there is no such mobile host, the replica is not allocated.
Cache invalidation
In our proposed methods, a lifetime is assigned to each data item based on its probability density function of update intervals. Since each mobile host discards replicas whose most recent update is a long time ago, the number of accesses to invalid replicas can be reduced. In the following, we explain the procedure of cache invalidation in our methods.
The probability that Dj is updated within time TJ since Z^j's most recent update is expressed by the following expression:
In our proposed methods, a constant threshold a is assigned to all data items in the entire network. If the value of expression (2) becomes equal or more than a, each mobile host holding a replica of Dj discards the replica from its own cache. More specifically, when each mobile host allocates a repHca of Dj or records the time stamp of Dj, the value of TJ that satisfies the condition /Q^ fj{t) dt = a'ls calculated using expression (2) . The value of TJ calculated in this manner is defined as the lifetime, toj. Then, using expression (2) and the found TJ{= toj), the P T T value is calculated at every relocation period.
In order to reduce the number of accessing invalid replicas, each mobile host monitors its own cache space and discards replicas whose lifetimes have passed. The cache space for the discarded replicas is kept free. When the mobile host accesses the original or a valid replica, the new replica of the data item is allocated again on the free cache space At the time of discarding replicas, each mobile host discards the information on time stamps of replicas whose lifetimes have passed from its own time stamp table regardless of whether it holds the replica. When it accesses the original or a valid replica, it again records the information on the time stamp of the replica in its own time stamp table.
If a is set to a small value, each mobile host discards replicas whose originals have been updated with low probabilities, and thus the number of accesses to invalid replicas is reduced. However, since a small value of a also discards many valid replicas, the number of successful accesses is also reduced. Thus, the value of a should be chosen carefully according to the system characteristics and the performance requirements.
Simulation Experiments
In this section, we present simulation results from our performance evaluation of the proposed methods.
5.1
Simulation model
The In the simulation experiments, we randomly determine the initial position of each mobile host in the flatland and evaluate the following two criteria for our proposed methods during 1,000,000 [sec].
• Data accessibility:
The ratio of the number of successful access requests to the number of all access requests issued during the simulation time.
•
Rate of accessing invalid replicas:
The ratio of the number of tentative data accesses that resulted in failure to the number of all access requests.
Effects of a value
First, we examine the effects of a value when the average update period U is fixed to 500. Figures 2 and 3 show the results. In both graphs, the horizontal axis indicate the value of a. The vertical axes indicate the data accessibility and the rate of accessing invalid replicas, respectively. For comparison, the performances when data replication is not made and when replica invalidation is not made are shown as "no replica" and "no invalid:(replica allocation method)," respectively.
In Figure 2 , in the cases where each mobile host invalidates replicas, as a gets larger, the data accessibility of each method gets higher. This is because the lifetime of each data item gets longer, and thus a larger number of replicas are available in the entire network. In the cases where each mobile host does not invalidate replicas, the data accessibility of each method is not affected by a. Comparing the three methods, the E-DCGa method gives the highest data accessibility. This is because mobile hosts can share many kinds of data items in stable groups. Figure 3 shows that in the cases where each mobile host invalidates replicas, mobile hosts rarely access invalid replicas when a is very small. This is because the lifetime is very short, and thus replicas are discarded in a short time. On the contrary, as a gets larger, the rate of accessing invalid replicas gets higher. This is because while many valid replicas are accessible in the entire network as shown in Figure 3 , many invalid replicas are also accessible. Comparing the three replica allocation methods, the E-DCGa method always gives the highest rate of accessing invalid replicas. This is due to the same reason given in the case of Figure 2 .
The above results show that, in this experiment, the increment of data accessibility when a gets larger is larger than that of rate of accessing invalid replicas. However, since invalid accesses and roll backs impose extra power consumption, it is meaningful to reduce the number of accessing invalid replicas. We have conducted other simulation experiments where the average update period is changed. The results show that when the average update period is long, the increment of rate of accessing invalid replicas is larger than the case in this subsection.
5.3
Effects of average update period Next, we examine the effects of the average update period, C/, on our proposed methods when a is fixed to 0.7. Figures 4 and 5 show simulation results. In both graphs, the horizontal axis indicates the average update period. The vertical axes indicate the data accessibility and the rate of accessing invalid replicas, respectively.
In Figure 4 , as the average update period gets longer, the data accessibility gets higher in all cases. This is because replicas held by each mobile host are valid for a longer time. In each replica allocation method, the data accessibility in the case where each mobile host does not invalidate replicas is larger than that in the case where it invalidates replicas. This is because when each mobile host discards replicas whose lifetimes have passed, it may discard valid replicas that have not yet been updated. -1 -
Average Update Period Figure 5 . Average update period and the rate of accessing invalid replicas. Figure 5 shows that in the cases where mobile hosts invaHdate repUcas, when the average update period is very short, the rate of accessing invahd rephcas is very low. In these cases, since replicas are discarded in a very short time, each mobile host can create replicas only when connecting with mobile hosts holding the originals in a relocation period. As a result, it creates only replicas with the same version as the originals and thus rarely accesses invalid replicas. In the cases where each mobile host does not invalidate replicas, as the average update period gets longer, the rate of accessing invalid replicas of all methods gets lower. This is because replicas held by each mobile host are valid for a longer time. The above results show that invalidation of replicas is very effective in each method when the average update period is short. However, when the average update period is long, the effectiveness becomes low since replicas are valid for a long time.
6.

Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed effective replica allocation methods in ad hoc networks where each data item is updated at irregular intervals. The proposed methods allocate rephcas based on probability density functions of the update intervals of data items. Furthermore, in the proposed methods, each mobile host discards replicas that are updated with high probability. As a result, the proposed methods not only improve data accessibility but also reduce the number of accessing old replicas.
The results of simulation experiments according to our proposed methods show that data accessibility and the rate of accessing invalid replicas significantly depend on the setting of threshold a.
In [5] , we proposed cache invalidation methods to effectively invalidate old replicas by broadcasting invaUdation reports. In [6] , we also proposed updated data dissemination methods to update old replicas effectively. As part of our future work, we plan to evaluate our methods in an environment where methods proposed in [5] or [6] are used together.
